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Resume: L'augmentation de la population mondiale et ses
exigences croissantes presente des difficultes pour satis
faire ses besoins alimentaires et energetiques. Les
reserves restreintcs de petrole et de terres arables
limitent l'expansion possible de l'agriculture et de
l'elevage. .

Les eaux de surface des oceans tropicaux constituent
le plus grand reservoir d'energie solaire du monde. La
tempcrature de l'eau a moins de mille metres en dessous
de cette surface.chaude est d'environ 5°C. Ces eaux de
profondeur constituent une immense source"froide et il est
possible d'extraire de l'energie mechanique en inserant
un engin thermique entre les eaux chaudes et froides .
L'cnergie necessaire pour pomper l'eau profonde a la sur
face reprcsente a peu pres 6.5% de l'energie produite par
l'installation. .

Sa teneur en nitrate, en phosphate et en d'autres
elements rend l'eau profonde un excellent milieu de cul
ture pour le phytoplancton quand elle est exposee a la
lumiere en surface.

L'extrapolation de resultats d'essais a petite echelle,
obtenus a notre station de "Resurgence Artificielle" de
St. Croix (lIes Vir~inies, Etats Unis d'Amerique),
indique que ce systeme de mariculture a base.d'eau pro
fonde pourrait produire vingt fois plus Ode proteines
d'algues par hectare que la luzerne, qui produit plus
de proteines par unite de surface que n'importe quelle
nutre plante en agriculture intensive. Plus que 30% de
la proteine d'algues, ainsi produite, est convertie en
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proteine de palourdes.
Base sur ces resultats, nous.recommendons un essai

commercinl de ce systeme de mariculture, en utilisant
l'effluent d'un systeme exploitunt l'energie thermique
des mers.

Abstract: Increased population and r1s1ng expectations have put an
enormous strain on the world's energy and food supplies. Petroleu~

reserves and land-resource linitations severely limit the expansion of
conventional agriculture and aninal husbandry.

In tropical and subtropical areas of the oceans, the warm sur:ace
waters constitute the world's largest storage of solar energy. The
underlying cold deep water, less than 1,000 neters below the ocean's
sur:ace, constitutes a cold sink, making it possible to generate
nechanical energy by inserting a suitable heat engine between the I_arm
and cold waters. The energy required for pumping the deep water to
the surface is typically 6.5% of the total energy produced by the
plant.

The nitrate, phosphate and other nutrients dissolved in the deep
sea water constitute the raw naterials for plant growth when brought
into the light at the surface. Extrapolation of results from small
scale experi~ents conducted at the St. Croix (Uni ted States Virgin
Islands) "Artificial Upwelling" station, indicate that this system
could produce twenty times more algal protein per hectare than alfalfa,
the highest protein-producer per hectare in land-based agriculture.
The algal protein can be converted into clam protein with better than
30. efficiency.

It is reco~mended that a commercial feasibility test of a combined
sea-thernal power plant and mariculture operation utilizing deep-sea
water and sunshine as major raw materials be undertaken.

Introduction: Increased population and rising expectations have put
an enormous strain on the world's energy and food supplies. Illli~anity

is expected to increase from the present four billion to between six
and seven billion by the year 2000. Already now, five hundred nillion
people are suffering from protein-deficiency. pimentel and his colla
bora tors (1975) have demonstrated that both petroleum and land-resource
limitations make it impossible to feed the present population a Uni ted
States diet (in which 69% of the total protein intake is of animal
origin) based on United States agricultural technology.

Very high levels of agricultural productivity requiring few man
hours have been achieved in highly developed nations through the inten
sive use of petroleum-dependent machinery and fertilizers. Pimentel
et al. (1975) have estimated that even without an increase in wor1d
pOpUlation, the world-wide use of these techniques would exhaust
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presently known petroleu~ reserves in 13 years. Another fidfor limi
ting the expansion of agricultural production is the availabflity of
arable land. }Iost of the available land is in use, and alt~ough the
arable land area can be increased through irrigation, this Ps a ca~ital

and energy-intensive practice. Decause of these pressures an~arable

land and petrole~~ reserves, it is inperative that we explor€!alterna-
tive methods for protein production. .011

Theconstraint on arable land naturally points to the vaS't"'-'area of
the oceans--particularly in the tropical and subtropical lati~udes--as
the world's largest collector and storage of solar energy. ~l.

!Iowever, the animal protein production derived from the Jea is dis
appointingly smal!. The sea presently accounts for only 5-1'13''); of world
protein consumed. The world fish catch has apparently stabi1.ized at
1970 levels (Mayer, 1976) and overfishing of many species hJs already
occurred (e.g., sardines, whales, herring). The total fish~pioduction

in the oceans, which is obviously closely related to total tifbmass pro
duction, varies greatly with the different oceanic areas: tnus, the
"open ocean" with 90'); of the surface area of the \·:orld's oce5'ns pro
duces 0.7~ of its fish, the coastal zones with 9.9% of the area produce
541; of the fish and the u~l>'elling regions \oJith only 0.1% of '-tne surface
area of the world's oceans produce 445 of the fish (Crisp, 1)75).

This natural phenomenon of high biological productivity iWlupwelling
areas has stimulated our research in "Artificial Upwelling.~~~Artifi

cial Upwelling" utilizes sunshine and deep-ocean \oJater as ra~··m3.terials

to produce energy and high-quality protein. h_
Its protein production potential per unit area exceeds tnfrt of most

agricultural systems, and it is not dependent on petroleum fBr ferti
lizer and energy.

"Artificial Upwelling" derives mechanical energy from theT'tempera
ture differential between the warm surface water and the col~'Qeep

water in the trcpical and subtropical oceans. Only a small proporticn
of the total energy genera ted is required to drive the punps'~b bring
the deep water to the surface. The deep water is also rich fn: nutrients
(nitrate, phosphate, etc.) compared to surface water. These'l:nutrients
can be used as fertilizer to prcduce plant bio~ass for marin~'food

chains. In a small 1and-based pilot plant on the North Shor~'of St.
Croix (U.S. Virgin Islands), the authors have demonstrated the techni
cal feasibility of the bicmass production based on deep-sea water and
nurnerous paper studies have analyzed the engineering and economic fea
sibility of power generation from the sea's temperature diff~rential.

The Enerqy Resource: The ocean's waters are horizontally stratified
ane ~ne aeep-occan water is uniformly cold. In tropical areSs' the tem
perature differential between the sun-warmed surface layer and the deep
cold water is 20°C; this differential varies but little throUghout the
year. This temperature difference can be utilized to create'~echanical

energy by inserting a suitable heat engine betwcen the warm Sria cold
layers; such an engine would have a low Carnot cfficicncy becduse of
the small temperature difference, but the resource is practi~ally inex
haustible and renewable because it is powered by the sun. A~demands

for fossil fuels increase and they become more difficult to ~ne, the
net energy ga ins (gross energy less the energy cost of extra6tion and
delivery) resulting from their recovery decreases: we have s(!en exam
pies of this in the current expensive exploitation of Alaskanzand
roorth Sea oil.

The concept of utilizing this temperature differential to ~un a heat
engine is credited to d'Arsonval (1881). Claudc (1930) const~uctcd and
operated such a plant on the North Shore of Cuba; the plant'~~peration

was short-lived because of trouble with the cold-water pipeline, but hc
did demonstrate that the process was technically feasible. Slhce that
tine, numerous paper studies (Anderson and Anderson, 1966; LdCkheed,
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1975; TRN, 1975) have demonstrated that such a plant could be construc
ted utilizing present-day technology. There are \vide variations in the
projections of the cost of the power produced by such "sea-ther~al

power plants." These plants could use the "open" or Claude-cycle pro
cess, in which the war~ water is evaporated under low pressure to drive
a turbine, or the "closed" cycle process, in which an intermediary
fluid such as a~~onia, freon or propane, is evaporated by the war~ sur
face \..ater and condensed by the cold deep \..ater. The "closed" cycle
is advantageous because the working pressures are greater and therefore
allow for ccnventional turbine design. Jlowever, this syste~ reguires
very large and expensive heat-exchangers between the working fluid and
the warm and cold water. The "open" cycle avoids this problem, but
requires a large turbine capable of efficient work at low pressures,
and may involve proble~s with dissolved gases in sea water. Other pro
blems with ocean-thermal energy conversion (OTEC) plants include cor
rosion and biofouling, but the general consensus is that the difficul
ties can be solved.

Th~ energy available fro~ the resource is best expressed in terms of
cubic meters of deep water, since long and large-dia~eter pipelines
must be used to obtain the deep water, and because p~~ping eosts must
be considered. For a cold source at 280 0 K and a warm source at 300 o K,
the maximum theoretical efficiency for full utilization of the resouree
(Van Hemelryek, 1975) is:

n = 1: (300 - 1) =.0357
max 2 250

and the maximum available energy is:

l'1::1a:./nl = k':'~'nax = 2.91 x 10 6 J/m l

·...·here k = specific heat of ',,'ater = 4.187 x 10 6 J/(OK ml ) ,

Van lIemelryek (1975) has diseussed a Ranki:'.e-eyele plant which makes
optimal use of this rescuree. At the limit for an optimal plant, the
discharge temperatu~e of the cold water (T'c)' and that of the war~

water (T'h), should be equal (T'c = T'h)' Further, assuning a three
stage ,(multiple evaporation) plant and a surface water:deep water ratio
of 3:1, he has shown that with a ~T of 20 0 K the theoretical output
would be 1.642 x lOG J/m l , neglecting irreversible losses associated
with the operating equi~::1ent. Because net yield will depend upon vari
ous economic factors and the aetual design of turbines, pu~ps, and (for
the "closed" cycle) heat-exehangers, apreeise estimate of usable
energy from this process cannot bc made. For a proposed "open"-eyele
plant at Abidjan, Ivory Coast, Salle and Capestan (1957) estinated a
gross energy produetion of about 1.0 x lOG J/m l of deep water. A 100
r·::-l plant would thus rcquirc approxinately 3.15 x 10 9 ml/yr. In con
trast, arecent "close d"-cyclc design conunissioned by the U.S. Energy
Research and Develop~ent Administration (Loekheed, 1975) \..ould requir~

pumping almost 18 times the volume of deep water, 5.7 x 10 10 ml/yr, to
aehieve a gross output of 250 fn-l. Anderson and Anderson (1965, 1966)
estimated that, for a 33 :-f.-l plant produeing 302 kN/ml/sec the pUI:lping
costs would require 6.5s of the gross power production. For a plant of
this size, p~mping costs would therefore be 1.96 x 10' J/m l • This cost
would undoubtedly go down for larger plants.

The Orqanic Production Potential in Artifieial Upwellinq ~arine

Culture: After its ut~li~at~on ~n the condenser of a sea-thernal power
generating plant, the deep water is unaltered except for its tempera
ture, and can be utili~ed as a sourec of nutricnts for marieulture.

The teehnical feasibilitv of "Artifieial Uowelling" Mariculture has
been denonstrated in a smali plant on the tlorth Shore of St. Croix,
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U.S. Virgin Islands (17°47'N, 64°48'W) in the Caribbean Sea. Thc site
on St. Croix was chosen because the ocean reaches a depth there of
850 m, approximately 1.6 km offshore. Three polyethylene pipelines,
each 1830 m long and 7.5 cm in diameter, were installed fron shore into
the sea to a depth of 870 m. The pipelines ~ere installed in 1972 and
have brought deep water to shore continuously since that ti~e; the pre
sent deep-~ater flow is 250 litersimin. As sho~n in Figure I, the deep
water is p~~ped into two 45,000-liter (12,000 gallon) pools. Oiato~s

gro~n in these pools are started from laboratory cultures, then cultu
red in 757-liter (200-gallon) tanks ~hich are used to inoculate the
pools. One diatcm, Chaetoceros curvisetus eleve (STX-167) can be grown
in continuous culture in unsupplemented deep water, frequently for up
to 40 days, at a turnover rate of one pool volume per day. The pool
cultures are pumped continuously into shellfish tanks at metered rates,
depending upon the feeding activity of the shellfish: an algal strip
ping rate of about 90% is maintained. The system also contains a
hatchery, where the clam~ japonica (Oeshayes) is regul.J.rly pro
duced, a larvae-setting area for juveniles, an experimental shellfish
area used to determine optim~~ feeding ratios, animal density, etc.,
and a pilot shellfish-rearing area used to test results of small-scale
studies and for preliminary economic determinaticns. Food to these
areas can be supplied from the pools or from a wide range of algae
grown in elevated 2000-liter cUlturing vessels ("reactors"). In addi
tion, a separate set of ten 2000-liter reactors is used to study the
possibility of maintaining continuous cultures using a surface-water
inoculum.

Figure 1. Outline of the experimental dcep-sea water mariculture
facility on the North Shore of St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.

Table 1 gives the concentration of the major nutrients necessary for
algal growth in deep and surface water at St. Croix.

Table I.
Surface

Nutricnt Concentration in the Oeep (870-m) and
Waters North of St. Croix. U.S. Virain Islands

Nutrients (~q-atlliter)

Surface Water (3 km
offshore)

870-m Oeep Water

.2

31. 3

.2

.2

.9

.7

.2

2.1

4.9

20.6

The yearly temperature ranqe in the shellfish tanks is 22-29°C. Ten
specie~ of shellfish have been screened for growth and survival in the
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St. Croix system. Eight speeies grew weIl and reaehed market size
quiekly. They are the European oyster (Ostrea edulis), the Paeifie
oyster (Crassostrea gicasl, the Pacific oyster for the half-shell trade
(~. siaas, Ku~omoto var~ety), the Japanese little-neck clam (Tapes
;aconical, the Southern clam or quahog (~!ercenaria ca~Dechiensis), Fl
el~~ (a cross H. camoechiensis X N. mercenarial, the oay seallop (Arco
pecten irradians), and the Japanese pearl oyster (Pinctada martens~

The Japanese little-neck elam reproduced in the system and a third
generation has been produced.

Spiny lobsters, Queen coneh and earrageenan-producing seaweeds are
grown in the effluent of the shellfish tanks. Studies to test the fea
sibility of rearing the Queen conch (Strcrnbus ciaas) on algae growing
on the sides and cottoms of ponds are underway. The spiny lobster,
Panulirus araus, is being reared on eulled shellfish. IIvcnea musci
forrnls, a Cä?rigeenan-prcducing red seaweed, doubles its'we~ghc-every
three days by stripping a~~onia (an animal excretory product) from the
shellfish tank effluent.

Prirnary nrcduction: One of our main goals at St. Croix is maximal
algal productivity. Since inorganie nitrogen (nitrate, nitrite and
ar.~onia) is the limiting nutrient for algal grcwth in deep-sea water,
we have expressed eur algal production in terms of pro tein per hectare,
based on the efficiency of inorganic-nitrogen to algal-protein conver
sien. The latter is dependent upon interna1 (or spccies-specific)
variables as weIl as upon external variables such as temperature,
nutrient concentration, dilution rate, and pool depth.

In the pools at St. Croix, Chaetcceros curvisetus regularly attains
a conccntraticn of 25 ~g-at of proccln-nitrogen/liter. Since the inor
ganic nitrogen eonccntration in the incoming dcep-sea water is 32 ~g-at

per liter, this represents a conversion of deep watcr dissolved inorga
nic nitrogen to phytoplankton protein-nitrogen of over 78~. Assuming
enly 70. efficiency of inorganic nitrogen to protein-nitrogen ccnver
sion, at one turnover per day, and with a pool depth of 1.0 m, the pro
tein productien/m~/yr in the St. Croix experi~ental system for 330 days
operation of the pools per year (35 days down-ti~e for cleaning and
restarting of the pools) would be:

•

or 5.2 tons protein/hect~re/year.

To maximize the phytoplankton-pro tein which can be produced per unit
surface area and per mJ of deep water, the optimal pool depth and turn
over (dilution) r~te of the pools should be determined.

Farmer (N.W. Farmer, 1976, Doctoral dissertation, niology Department
of The City College, ~lew York; in preparation) studied productivity of
Chactoceros curvisetus (STX-167) in outdoor cultures in aO-cm deep,
200u-liter vessels as a function of the culture turnover rate and light
intensity. Light intensity was controlled through the use of neutral
density screens which regulated thc surface light intensity of the cul
tures at 3~, 20%, 30%, 46%, or 100% of the natural sunlight intensity
(1 0 ) on the beach in St. Croix. Light attenuation in each culture was
dctermined at sunset and sunrise each day by measuring subsurface and
bottom light intensities. Four different deep-water flow rates were
used for each light condition: .25; .70, .95 and 1.20 turnovers/day.
For simplicity, we discuss below the rcsults of those cultures in which
the surface light intensity was 0.3 x 10 only;. or a = 0.3. From these
d~ta, pool depth, light attenuation, turnover rates, and hence produc
tivity values, for an optimizeu algal system were constructcd. It rnust
be e~phasizcd that an "optimum" set of algal pool parareetcrs (depth vs
length and widthl must take into account economic factors such as cost
of excavntio~, ~aintenanc~, etc., a~d thpreforp that depth which pro-

32 70
10) x 14 x lOO x 6.25 x aoo x 330 0.52 kg
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vides the maximum produetion per unit surfaee area may not be the best
in terms of eapital or maintenanee eosts. For this reason, we have
chosen to base our produetivity cstimates upon what at present appears
to provide the opti~um eost/produetivity ratio in addition to those
estimatcs providing greatest absolute produetivity.

To determine the optimized produetivity estimates, differenees bet
ween the light intensity at the top and bottom of the reaetors at dif
ferent dilution rates were used to ealeulate the light attenuation
coefficient, k. From these absorbance values, a least-squares parabola
regression was constructed to extrapolate to other dilution rates.
This parabola is shown.in Figure 2. The peak absorbance value is

ABSORBANCE VS TURNOVER RATE
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Figure 2. Absorbance vs turnover rate.

obtained for .81 turnover/day, under these experimental eonditions.
~ext, the eorresponding pool depths were ealculated. The depth for a
pool with 100% ineident light was defined as that depth at which the
average light intensity (l av ) in the eulture is the same as the average
light intensity in the sereened experiment at the same turnover rate.
Pool depths were ealculated by first defining the average light for

eaeh eUl'U::va:e:::i(~~ __~;~:_k_._:)e expre"ion,

where a proportion of ineident light penetrating a neutral density
sereen and striking the surfaee of the eulture;

I o ill~~ination irr~ediately below the surface in the absence
of a sereen;

Z depth.
For the seleeted data, obtained for a = 0.30, I av was very elose to

the theoretical 0.215 I o average light for a 100% ineident light cul
ture with depth equal to the eompensation depth. The eompensation
depth is the depth at which energy lost through respiration is equal
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Figure 3. Equivalent depth vs turnover rate.

Figure 4. Protein/liter vs turnover rate.

EOUI\:=>.LENT CEPTH VS TLJRNOVER RATE
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to energy gained through photosynthesis. Light attenuation at that
dcpth is O.Ol.

In a second step, the depth of culturcs with the same absorbtivity
(k), for each turnover rate, which would also "see" the same average
illu~ination, when subjected to unattenuated (a=l.O) sunliqht, was
determined. Figure 3 illustrates the relationship betwecn turnover
rate and equivalent depth.

In these studies, direct neasurenents were made of cell densitv and
particulate nitrogen: 10 8 ceils contained 0.388 mg particulate nltro
gen. From these data protein concentration vs turnover rate could be
estimated: the relationship is illustrated in Figure 4. Protein con
centration decreases with increasing turnover rate.



Figure 5 illustrates the relationship between the volu~e of deep-sea
water (mI) handled per rn 2 /day and the protein produced in g/day. Since
they are notlinearly related there will undoubted1y be a tradc-off bet
wccn increased productivity, the cost of constructing a deep pool, and
thc cost of pu~ping large vo1u~cs of water.

PROTEIN CONCENTRATION VS VOLUMEIDAY
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Figure S. Protein vs volume.

Table 2 s~~"arizes the data discussed above. Tentatively, we chose
our "optimum" pool depth as 4.87 m; this represents peak light attenua
ti on and a good compromise between depth and prcductivity (6.99 grams

Volu~e/Day 'Ce11s1 Ce11s1 Prote~n/m'/
/m< Liter Day/m 2 Day (g)
(mI) (x 10 7 ) (x 1010)

ovcr/
Dav

.25

.50

.70

.81

.95
1. 00
1. 20

k

.4110

.8021

.9533

.9754

.9408

.9114

.7044

.2557

.2214

.2099

.2083

.2108

.2130

.2293

Depth
(m)
9.30
5.57
4.95
4.88
5.00
5.10
6.11

2.325 9.20 21.4412
2.785 8.60 23.9844
3.465 7.80 27.1344
3.953 7.30 28.8159
4.750 6.45 30.8180
5.10 6.20 31.4721
7.332 4.75 34.7463

5.20
5.81
6.58
6.99
7.48
7.63
8.42

protein/m 2 /day). The maximum productivity within the explored range is
obtained with a 6.10-m pool depth at a turnover rate of 1.2/day and
yie1ds 8.42 grams protein/m 2 /day. These extrapo1ations are based on
many assumptions and have to be verified experimentally.

The energy cost of producing phytoplankton protein is another impor
tant consideration. As indicated earlier, the deep-water pumping costs
are typically 1.96 x 10' J/~l. For a plant of given size this is a
constant, but the costs per hectare of ocean or land surface,and there
fcre the energy input vs food energy output ratios for a given surface
area, will depend upon the depth and turnover rates of the pools.
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Table 3 illustrates these relationships for the deep-water efflucnt
from the condcnser of a hypothetical 100 ~~ OTEC plant. Clearly, the

Table III. Hectares Required for Full Utilization of 100 MN OTEC Plant
Deep-t~ater Discharge , Pumping Encrgy Rcquired, Food Energy

Produced, and Energy Input/Output Ratio for Pools
Varvina in Dcpth and Turnover Rate

.25 9.30 2787 1.09 4.48

.50 5.57 2328 1.30 5.01

.70 4.95 1870 1.62 5.67

.81 4.88 1639 1.85 6.02

.95 5.00 1364 2.22 6.44
1.00 5.10 1270 2.39 6.58
1.20 6.11 883 3.44 7.25

Turn
over/
Day

Depth Hectares Punping Energy Food Energy
(rn) Required* Required Produced

(kg-cal/ha/day) (kg-cal/ha/day)
(x 10s)** (x 10 s )***

Energy Input!
Energy Output

.24

.26

.29

.31

.34

.36

.47 •*Lockheed Design (1~75) 6.48 x 10 7 rn>/day.
**Deep-water pumping costs = 1.96 x 10' J/rn l • lOs kg-cal=4.185xl0 a J.

***Algal protein = .58 ash-free dry wt. 1.0 9 ash-free dry wt=5 kg-cal.

area required decreases with increasing pool depth and turnover rate.
On thc other hand, the cost of energy per hectare and hence the ratio
of the energy input/food energy output increases. Perhaps the most re
levant way of judging the inportance of these figures is to co~pare the
potential productivity of an "Artificial Upwelling" system to various
terrestrial crops.

Table 4 illustrates the prirnary (algal) productivity which could be
obtained with a deep-sea water mariculture system with the primary pro
ductivity of selected land products. These products which provide the
best protein output (alfalfa), highest output in terms of weight (corn
silage) and require the lowest fuel energy input (cassava) were chosen
for cemparison. All co~parative data are frem Pimentel et al. (1975).
The "minimum" figures assurne a 9.3-m deep pool Idth a .2~day turnover
rate. "Optimu.":l" and maximu.":l figures assume a 4.87 or 6.1-rn deep pool

Table IV. Primary Production per lIectare per Year for Chosen
Terrestrial Crops and for Phytoplankton Grown in 1001 Deep Water. For

"Artificial UDwellina", 1 Year = 330 Davs' Production
Crop erop Crop Energy Energy
Yield in Yield Yield Input** Input/

Type of Crop Protein (kg) Food (x 10 6 Energy
(kg) Energy kg-cal) Output

(x 10'
kq-caU

Energy
Input

(kg-cal)/
Pro tein
Output

(grams)
Terrcstrial*

Al Alfalfa (highest
pro tein produc- 710 6,451t 11.4 2.694 .24 3.79
tion)

B) Corn 5i1.:l.gc (high-
est erop yield 393 30,200 24.1 5.493 .23 13.97
in ·....eight)

C) Cassava ( lm"cst
fossil energy 58 5,824t 19.2 0.016 .0008 .27
input)

~13.ri~c (Artificial up-
welling; Phytoplankton)

:-linir:lUm*** 17,160 28,586t 147.9 35.93 .24 2.10
"Optinum"*** 23,063 39,764t 198.8 61.10 .31 2.65

I-lax irnun* * * 27,793 47,719+ 239.6 113.32 .47 4.08
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Footnotes to Table IV:
*Co~parative da ta are from Pimentel et al. (1975).

**Energy input = fossil-fuel energy for terrestrial sources and deep
water pumping costs for "Artificial Upwelling".

***See text for explanation of terms.
tDry weight (kg).

with turnover rates of .81 and 1.2/day, respectively. In terms of its
production of protein, dry weight of crop and food energy, the mari
culture system compares very favorably. The energy input reguired for
each hectare/year is, of course, greater than for the terrestrial pro
cucts, but for the terrestrial procucts this is fossil-fuel energy
which we again stress is becoming increasingly scarce and expensive.
In terms of energy input vs food energy output, the various systems are
very close, except for cassava. The reason for this is that labor is
substituted for fossil-fuel-derived energy. Pimentel et al. (1975)
estimate that in excess of 1,200 man-hours/year are required for each
hectare of cassava production; this compares with about 25 man-hours
for corn silage. Labor costs are an important element of comparative
data, cut they are not yet available for the mariculture system. Con
sidering that a source of energy will be easily available frem the
o~:C facility, mariculture is likely to be a highly mechanized, energy
intensive business with low man-hour requirements. Our calculations
co not include energy costs other than the costs of pumping the
deep-ocean water. In any case, it will be noticed that in terms
of kg-cal input vs protein output, the mariculture system compares
very favorably with co rn silage and encompasses the figure for
alfalfa.

Seccndarv ~rocuction: The algae produced in the St. Croix "Artifi
cial Cpwel!1ng" syscem have been used as food for filter-feecing shell
fish: clams, oysters and scallops. The conversion of ceep-sea water
nitrate to alsal protein and further to clam-rreat protein was studied
at the St. Croix Station. A mixture of unialgal cultures of Chaeto
ceres curvisetus (STX-167) and S-l (an unidentified naked flagellate)
~sed. Tne cultures were grown individually and continuously in on
share pools, combined in a mixing tank and fed continuously to several
batches of Ta~es iaponica for 36 days. The clams in each batch were
culled ever~ays to bring them back to the original weights. Thirty
five, 70 and l40-gram batches of clams in a 4-liter container received
a continuous food flow-rate of 1.0 mI/sec. Thirty-five, 50, 70, 100,
and 140-g batches of clams in 4-liter containers received a 2.0 mI/sec
food flow rate. The particulate protein and dissolved NI14+' N03- plus
1;02-, entering and leaving each shellfish tank were measured daily •
Evcry 9 days, all the clams were wcighed and measured; enough clams
were harvested to bring the total population wcight back to its star
ting level, and the tank deposit was determined for each group. Sixty
ninc percent of the 31 Ug-at/liter nitrate-nitrogen in the deep water
was converted into algal protein nitrogen over the 36-day per iod. From
31: to 35% of the algal protein entering the Tapes feeding tanks was
converted into clam-meat protein by the 1 mI/sec flow groups and bet
ween 24% and 33% of the algal protein was converted into clam-meat pro
tein by the 2 nI/sec flow groups. The fastest individual clam growth
was obtained in the 35-g, 2 mI/sec group, with a 1.42 rr~/week shell
lcngth increase and a .411 g/week/g whole clam weight increase •. The
greatest clam population growth occurred for the 100-g, 2 mI/sec group
with a total weight gain of 134 9 in 36 days.

The fastest individual clam growth was obtained at the lowest per
cent stripping of algal protein nitrogen. Arrmonium ion concentration
in the shell:ish tank was highest at the slowest individual clam growth
rate. The Protein Efficiency Ratios in this experiment varied between
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Band 14, indic~ting that the ~lgal food
o

source is a good one for 7aoes
jaoonica. (Roels et a1., 1977. To be presented at \':orld Hariculture
Soc. ~ltg., January~-I2, Costa Ric~.) These results are s~~arized in
Figure 6.

21 J,lg ot lITEWI

I
33%

I
V

Tapes jaDonica PROTEIN-N
6.93 J,lg ot L1TER-'

•

Figure 6. A su~~ary

of a recent (Dece~ber

1975) food conversion
study carried out at
the "Artificial Up
welling" site at St.
Croix. Total conver
sion efficiency for
deep-water nutrients
to TaDes iaocnica
meat ?rote~~ was 23%,
considerably higher
than achieved in con
ventional agriculture
and animal husbandry.
The red seaweed
IlvDnea muscifcrmls
has teen gro~n ~n the
Taoes tank effluent
with 3. 61~ efficiency
of conversicn of the
a~~onia in this tank
effluent.Tapes jCDonica EFFLUENT

DEEP \VATER DISSCLVED 'N'I 3/ IJg of lITER-'

1r---__6~'__~%_----.
PHYTOPLANKTON PROTEIN-N23%

I

6/%
(ESTIMATED)

V

Hypnea musciformis

We h~ve also grown the carrageenan-containing seaweed in the Tapes
tilnk effluent. In the experiment described above, this effluent---con::
tilined about 2 ~g-at N113-N per liter, ~nd preliminary studies indicilte
thilt about 611 of this av~ililble nitrogen can be incorporated by
Ilvpnea o The use of ~nother such prim~ry producer could further benefit
the overall biologic~l and economic productivity of deep-sea water OTEC
plants and mariculture systems.

ComD~rison between "Artificial Uowellina" marine culture and aari
culture and ~nimal husbandry: Täble 5 compares the protein conver

sion eificiency obta~ned in "Artifici~l Upwelling" mariculture experi
~ents with those of v~rious other second~ry producers. In small-scale
experiments, the St. Croix mariculture system achieved a better plant
to anim~l protein conversion th~n is achieved in cow's milk production,
which is the most efficient animal protein production system known in
convention~l ~griculture and ~nimal husbandry.

In recent studies, surface water was used as an inoculum for deep
water and the resultant phytoplankton was ied to the clam~ iaDonic~

(s. Laurence and O.A. Heels, 1976, ~Pl~nt and animal protein product~on

in ~ mariculture system utilizing deep (B70-rn) and surf~ce w~ter mix
tures," in preparation). Such ineculations would be econcmically
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Table V. A Comparison of the Plant-t;-Animal Protein Conversion
Effieieney Obtained in the "Artifieial Upwelling" System

with Other Efficient Sccond~rv Producers

27.1
6.5

10.5
33.0

products are irom Pimentel et a1.

Animal Product A~irnal Pro~c1~ Out?ut
Vecetable Protein lnout

- 31. 4 <Nl.1k*
Eggs*
Beef (feedlot)*
Catfish*
Sheilfish (TaDes iaDonica)**

*The eomparative data for these
(1975) •

**Shellfish data from the St. Croix "Artifieial Upwelling" mariculture
system.

•
advantageous since the system would not require extensive laboratory
culturing facilities. A mixture of 80% deep and 20% surface water was
used. Cultures obtained peak density within five days and were usually
dominated bv Chaetoceros eurvisetus. These cultures were maintained
for up to 40 days at 1 turnover/day on a 2,OOQ-liter scale. Shellfish
fed phytoplankton grown under these conditions converted the plant pro
tein into animal protein with an efficiency of 35%. The results are
sur.~arized in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Sur.~ary

of a food converS10n
study using surface
water to inocu1ate
deep water. Cu1
tures ware doninated
bv the diatom Chae
t~ceros curvis~
and were ma1nta1ned
at one turnover per
day for up to 40
days with a constant
ratio of 80% deep
and 20% surface
v:ater .
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I
77%
I
t

80% 0'0'1 ' 20% SW

r-=
25.8 ~g cl UTER-1

DISSOLVED 'N'

27% PHYTOPLANKTON PROTEIN-N

l
20 lJg cl LITER-I

I
35%

..----~'--------,
Topes jC;lcnica MEAT PROTEIN-N

7 lJg cl UTER-1

870m DEEP WATER

32 ~g cl lITEWI T
DISSOLVED 'N'

'---------' "------

,

Conclusion: Available experimental evidence indicates that "Artificial
Upwe1ling" marine culture can produce substantial quantities of high
quality plant and animal protein. ~hile conventional agriculture and
anima 1 husbandry are faced with increasing cost and scarcity of arable
land and petroleum, "Artificial Upwelling" could genera te more electri
cal power than the food production requires and would not utilize arti
fieial fertilizers.

In view of the present population prcssure on food, energy, water
and land resources, the outlook for improving h~~ankind's lot is grim.

so



If sueeessful, "Artifieial Upwelling" would genera te power from the
sun and eould produee high-quality animal protein in large quantities.
Its eo~~ereial feasibility should be tested ~.
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